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This will be a familiar scene on the campus next 
month as Lindenwood begins its 116th college year. 
Advance registrations indicate a capacity attend
ance for 1942-43. 
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Lindenwood Participates in Program 
for Teacher Education in Democracy 

Collt'ge Ilas U 11de1·taken Study of Cu rriculu 111 fo r P reparing High 
Sc/tool T eachers Lo Mee/ Needs of J/, e P ost- fflar Tflorld 

By D r. Florence W. Schaper 

PUBLIC attention at this hour is wholly centered 
upon the crisis for the survival of our civilization. 

This is right. \Ve fight for a noble cause and a right
eous \ ictory. American people earnestly devoted to the 
idea that the four freedoms set forth in the Atlantic 
Charter :,hall take on a new meaning for all phase~ of 
life, are no less mindful of the fact that it is to their 
schools and the teachers of those schools they must look 
for many of the outcomes of these freedoms in the 
years ahead. 

It is with this assurance that L indenwood takes 
renewed interest in the program of "teacher education 
in a democracy". In line with many other independent 
colleges of liberal arts, I indenwood prepares a large 
number of high school teachers each year. One-third 
of the graduate~ in 19~2 were certified to teach in high 
,chools. and one-fifth of them were certified to teach 
in the elementary schools; this amounts to approxi
mately 50 per cent of the Lindenwood graduates in 
19+2 who were prepared to teach. 

The above fact, however, is more than interesting 
for Lindenwood because when the founders, over one 
hundred years ago, pro\•ided for the purpose,, which 
should guide the school's development, the "prepara
tion of teachers" was included as one of the basic aims. 
T his obligates the college today to carry on the aim of 
the founders in building a strong supply line of teachers 
for democracy. Although Lindcnwood has prepared 
teachers throughout the years, the issue that now arises 
is in regard to the effeectiveness of the entire teacher 
education program in a new social order. Quite prop
er!~ American people are growing more realistic in 
regard to the investment which they have made in 
public education and in the outcomes which they have 
a right to expect for their children and youth. 

l e, therefore, is an unusual opportunity for L in
denwood to be included in a two year program with 
twenty-seven other colleges of liberal arts in an experi
ment of self-analysis. This was made possible by a 
grant from chc General Education Board to the orth 
Central Association. For the second year, as the local 
director, I haw attended the Summer \Vorkshop held 
in the Uni\·er~it} of l\l innesota for the twent>•-eight 
cooperating colleges. One of the major problems con
,i1lered in the \V ork~hop was a critical stud)• of the 

Dr. Flon11ce J-/1. Sclinper. 

D IRECTOR or STt;Dt,;:-'I' Cl-lDAXCE ,,,o l'ERSO~:-.i,;1, 

philosophy and content of a program of general educa
tion in colleges of liberal arts that are preparing hiJ?h 
school teachers. T he faculry of L indcnwood committed 
itself last year to a detailed study of this problem and 
pla11s arc under way for the development of a new 
strategy of attack on the organization of general edu
cation in Lindenwood during the current year. Col
lege teachers and administrators now realize that rhey 
must give more serious concern to the need~ of students 
in relation to a social order that demands an education 
for youth that will provide for fle;,.ibilitr and continuity 

(Ca11ti1111ul 011 next pngr) 
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Lindenwood Participates in 
Program for Teacher Education 
in Democracy 

( CrJ11li11111•d /1 run f>rnl'(/iuy />ng,') 
in dail} li\'inJ.?. It is tc, this task that c,ur facult} ,1ill 
de,·ote tinw and thought in studying the possibilities of 
hro:ull'Jlinl,? the bast· of grner;d education in order to 
pro1·i1lt· ior know ledge. insights, skills, ahil iries, atti
tude,, and appreciations that arl' basic for cnricht·d liv
ing for all ~outh, aml not just tor a '\iftcd" intellectual 
group ,1·hicl, tornwll} n,;1dt· up tht· student bod} in 
collegt·, ol libt•ral arts. Until high school teadwrs 
pos..ess a broad genl'ral education, it st't'ms unlikely that 
they ,1 ill be able to interpret till' needs of boys and 1,?irls 
111 the high school, mo~t ut whom do not continue tlwir 
formal t·durntion in college. 

.\not her area to 11 hicl1 the \ \' orhhop devoted man} 
sessions included a survt'}' of all the 1wrsonnd services 
which a small college can offer to ir,, students. Per
sc,nali~t·d cdut:ation has :ilways been an aim of colleges 
of liberal arts, but new techniques make it possible for 
this iunction to he performed more i.cientifically now 
than in the past. The guidanct· proirrnm, in fact e,ny 
personnel :.t·n ice, is particular!) important in te:,cher 
preparation, inasmuch as the carc-ful sdt'Ction and place
ment oi teachers ii. basic to their ultimate succes.~ in the 
profession. In ordn to realize this goal Lindcnwood 
will develop more personalized facult} counseling so 
that the imli,·idual student may have t•very opportunity 
for integrating her strengths and 11·eal.nc,-ses into opti
mum behal'iornl effccti\c1wss. 

lt has long bel'll recognized that the t"Xperiences 
which ~tudcnts h,I\ c outside of the classroom arc of 
inestimable ,·alue to them; this is particularly true for 
the high school reacher who must participate in com
munity activities aftc:r her classroom duties arc over for 
the day. To thi~ t·nd Lindenwood ,,ill continue to 
npancl the areas in which the students, particu larly 
prospective teachers, can participate in campus affairs. 
Lindenwood bcliel'es that "self discipline" and group 
leadership can be realized more fully on the campus to 

the degree that the student!> have opportunity to under
i.tand the meaning of democratic community lil'ing that 
inrnlvcs responsibilities and liberties. 

Moreover, individual instructors in the college will 
be intere:.tcd during the ) car in e:,,.perimenting with 
new instructional de,•ices, in constructing various forms 
of tests and examinations, and in general evaluating 
all of the educational procedures. The program of pro
fc,-sional education courses, also, will be examined care
fully in relation to the needs of prospective high school 
teachers. Finally, the role of the colll'ge library in 
expanding the scholarly habits of all the studt'nts, but 
especially those who t'Xpect to teach in the high schools, 

11 ill take on new significance as the entire educ:uionnl 
program of the colle1,?c is c, aluatcd. 

In rnnclusion, Lindcnwood bt'l icves that tht• collt•gc 
can implt•ment ib re,-ource,-, material and spiritual, ior 
an enrichc:d tl':1d1cr education prngram to the extent 
that it give:. critical consideration to the problems of 
all the students in the areas of broad general education, 
111ea11ingf11 I pcr,onnel sen ices, and increased student 
participation in campus affairs. The college realize,. 
that the chief factor in the cmironment that distin1,?
u1sh1·s it from the l:irge institution is in the friendl} 
Jaily associations of yc,uth and adults. This feature 
comributr,. to di,-tincti,e per1,onalized education. L in
clt·nwood, then•fore, owes n debt w democracy which 
it can fulfill in part a., it de\'clops mutual understand
ing bet11 t·cn public 1ochools and collegrs in pn•paring 
young womrn as socially imclligem teachers for one of 
tlw nation's ,ital supply lines. True to rhe pion(•er 
spirit of the founders, the college will engage in this 
new adventure of institutional research "ith an abiding 
faith in youth and in its potcutialities for harmonizing 
the new freedoms in a world that looks toward peace 
and reconstruction. 

• • 

Lindenwood Alumna Helps 
Entertain Soldiers 

Mrs. Robert Da, isson, ( Edna l\[ay Subbins, Cla~, 
of '27) of 5540 Grant Pince, St. Louis, is doing her 
bit for the \\"ar by helping entertain soldiers from Jef
ferson Barracks. In II riting of her \'olunteer sen·ict· 
she offers a suggestion which we think should be 
adopted by otha Linclcnwoocl alumnae. Her letter 
follows: 

" I 've been rather busy lately trring to make the 
soldiers at Jefferson Barracks just .1 wee bit happier by 
having th,·m into dinner now and then-and do they 
enjoy it. I wish man) times now that I had taken 
Home Economics at Lindenwood so I could make fancy 
things-but the beef steak, mashed potatoes and grav} 
just go in a hurry. 

"I think we are all more or less doing some type ol 
war work and I wondered if some of the other girls 
arc doing the same thing I am. This Friday night we 
are having a pot luck supper in our basement, enter
taining 25, and the guests of honor are the boy~ from 
Jefferson Barracks. 

"Could you 1,u t a notice in the Bulletin that an}' 
one I know li\'ing in or near Lincoln, eb. and wanting 
to make the soldiers happy to get in touch with my 
cousin, Pri,ate \Villiam l\Iull. 782nd Technical School 
Squadron, American Air Force, Lincoln? 

" f f anyone I know ha\'ing relatives here at Jeffer
son Barracb will let me know I'll get in touch with 
them and have them out to dinner." 
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Portrait of Col. James Gay Butler 
Presented to Lindenwood 

Picture of College's Benefactor Gi,ven by St. Louis Bank 
and Has Been Hung w Butler Ilal! 

AS THE result of the generosity of the Mercantile 
Bank and Trust Company of St. Louis, a large 

and exceptionally fine portrait of Col. James Gay 
Butler, benefactor of Lindenwood, has been donated 
to the college and now hangs in Butler Hall. Col. 
Butler, St. Louis capitalist and philanthropist, was a 
member of the Board of Directors of the old Mercantile 
Trust Company of St. Louis, one of the predecessors 
of the :\Irrcantile Commerce Bank and Trust Company. 

It was Col. Butler who persuaded the late Dr. 
John L. Roemer to accept the presidency of Linden
wood in 191.J.. Dr. George Frederic Ayres, Dr. 
Roemcr's predecessor, has died after a long illness. 
Col. Butler was then president of Lindenwood's Board 
of Director~. He pledged himself to back the college 
financially if Dr. Roemer would agree to accept the 
presidency. 

Dr. Roemer came to the college and Col. Butler 
kept his word. Ju bi lee Hall was built, and l ater 
named Ayres Hall in memory of Dr. Ayres. Butler 
Hall, with its gymnasium, was added to the campus 
and then Niccolls Hall was erected with funds pro
vided by Col. Butler and named in honor of his pastor, 
Dr. S. J. Niccolls. 

Col. Butler's gifts to Lindenwood also provided the 
funds for the erection of Irwin Hall, Roemer H all, the 
administration building, and the Margaret Leggat 
Butler Library, named for Mrs. Butler, who was an 
i1l\'alid. 

At the time the college's building program was 
started, Col. Butler declared: "We arc going to have 
at Lindenwood one of the greatest colleges of the 
west, the foundation of which I am ready with my 
fortune to endow. Col. Butler died in 1916 and Mrs. 
Butler died two years later. 

Lindenwood is grateful to the iercantile Com
merce Bank and Trust Company for its generous gift. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

Kansas City Lindenwood 
Club Elects Officers 

l\Irs. Claude Reynolds ( Levina Morrison, C lass of 
'27) has been elected president of the Kansas City 
Lindcnwood Club to succeed Miss Lenore Anthony. 
Other officers of the club, who were elected at the 

Benefactor 

The lfllr Col. James Gr1y Butler, whose liberal 

tlo11ations he/ ped build Li11de,m•aod. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

May meeting arc: Vice president, Mrs. Arthur E. 

Lave, (Ada Bell Files, Class of '23) ; sec re ta ry, Mrs. 

Dan Bayette ( Ruth Sperber, Class of '27) ; treasurer, 

Mrs. George McKee (Eugenia Bair, Class of '27); 
historian, Mrs. T. \Vilson Overall (Fannie Gill, 

Class of 1877) and sergeant-at-arms, Miss Anthony 

(Class of '09). 

The club is planning a picnic supper at the Don

nelly Club House this summer for members and their 

families. Kansas City girls who will enter Lindenwood 

this fall will be guests of honor. 
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Husband of Alumna With Air 
Force in Australia 

\,Vhile Captain James Clarke Selman is fighting the 
Japs as commander of the Eighth Fighter Squadron, 
United States Air Force, somewhere in northern Aus
tralia, he has a son, whom he has never seen, J ames 
Clarke Selman, Jr., at home in Oklahoma City, Okla. 

Mrs. Ruth Selman writes that their son was born 
February 7, just one month after Capt. Selman sailed 
for Australia. Since that time she has received word 
that he has been in action frequently in combat with 
Japanese planes. And while Capt. Selman has never 
seen his son, he should feel well acquainted with him, 
for Mrs. Selman has sent him nearly 100 snapshots. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

Jane Montgomery Heads 
Kansas City Evening Club 

Miss J ane 1\lontgomery was named president of 
the Kansas City Lindcnwood Evening Club at the June 
meeting of the club at the home of Elnora Johnson. 
lvl iss l\llontgomcry, who was vice-president last year, 
succeeds Miss Alice Neal. 

Other officers of the club arc lVIiss Mary Louise 
,vctzel, secretary and treasurer; Miss Betty H ughes 
and Mrs. Betty Hunter Shannon, Telephone Com
mittee, and Mrs. Margaret Hoover Ketcham, chairman 
of the Sunshine Committee. 

Teaching Vacancies 
A LUMNAE may assist the Lindenwood Teachers' 
Placement Bureau by reporting vacancies in elemen
tary and. high schools to the Lindenwood Teachers' 
Placement Bureau. The following form may be used, 
although Lindenwood will appreciate a letter describ
ing the vacancy in detail. 

Name of Schoo·~--------------

Position O pe,._ ______________ _ 

When Will Election Be Made? _________ _ 

Whom Should Applicant Contact? ________ _ 

Add re.-. _________________ _ 

Special Qualifications Necessary _________ _ 

Name of Person Reportin,._ __________ _ 

Shall Applicant Use Your Name? ________ _ 

Lindenwood Alumna Is Successful 
Writer of Fiction 

A Lindenwood alumna has written and sold more 
than 100 short stories since her graduation from col
lege. She is Mrs. Campbell Al exander, of 3206 Greer 
Avenue, St. Louis and her classmates at L indenwood 
will remember her as Louise "\,Vielandy, Class of '27. 

l\ilrs. Alexander began to write fiction as a hobby 
shortly after her marriage a number of years ago. She 
has sold a number of stories to the Chicago Daily ews 
Syndicate and to other syndicates for publication in 
newspapers and has written for several popular maga
zmes. 

Another phase of her writing career has been to 
ghost write books and speeches and to aid her father 
in editing several books published by his fim,, the 
Blackwell-Wiclandy Company, of St. Louis. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

Former Lindenwood Teacher 
Recovering From Illness 

Miss Alice Linnemann, professor emeritus of art 
of Lindenwood, has received word that Miss Ariel 
Gross, who taught piano at Lindenwood for a number 
of years is now recovering from an operation and a 
long iUness at the home of her aunt in Bridgeport, 
Conn. Before she became ill she conducted a music 
studio in Carnegie Hall in Iew York City. 

Send a Stndent to Lindenwood 
MR. GUY C. MOTLEY 

LINDENWOOO COLLEGE 
ST. CHARLES, MO. 

I recommend the following students to Lindenwood: 

Year of 
Name Street Address Town State Graduation 

(Signed) ___________ _ 

CLASS OF ___ _ 
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ALUMNAE NEWS FROM FAR AND NEAR 
MORE OR LESS PERSONAL 
i\ l r~. i\lnrion E. Swain, of 3637 Grabtler Road, 

Toledo, Ohio, (Helen Purdy, C lass of '28) writes that 
~he now has two sons, D onnie, who is 6 and Stephen, 
who was born a year ago. l\lr. and l\l rs. Swain moved 
to Toledo from Olney, Ill., recently. 

l\lr~. Francis P. Douglas, of St. Louis ( Betty John
son, Class of '18) has been doing war work for the Red 
Cross in St. Louis. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

WEDDINGS 
On July 16 at Ottawa, Ill., Miss Betty J ane Solvin 

became the bride of Raul Delgado. Miss Solvin, who 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. \ Villiam Solvin, Sr., 
of Ottawa, is a member of the Cla.,;s of '-H). 

11is:. Dorothy Ann 1 orris, a student at Linden
wood in 19+1-+2, was married to Lieut. Charles Gordon 
Patmon, J r., of the United States Air Force, 011 J ulr 
10, at Lodi, Cal. She is the daughter of George Ells
worth Johnson, of Eu rek:a, Kan. 

A Fourth of July bride was i\I iss l\lary Katherine 
Farr, tlaughter of l\I r. and l\1rs. Doane R. Farr, of 
Clinton, Okla. She was married on that date to Lieut. 
Roger Gordon Harrison of the United States Army. 

\fo,, Annamae Ruhman, a member of the 19+2 
1mduar111g class and the daughter of l\I r. and i\lrs. 
[dwin Louis Ruhman, of Be11eville, I ll., was married 
on June 13 at St. Charles to \Vilbur Fo, Haines. 

~Iiss Evelyn Webb Wright, daughter of Mr. and 
~[r~. Rowland Gregory \ Vright, of Des Moines, Iowa, 
ancl a member of the Class of '39, has selected August 
8 as the date of her marriage to Thomas Edw11rd 
Locker in Des l\Ioines. 

,\ J unc bride was ~l iss Grace Louise Ritter, 
,lauJ,?htcr of ~Irs. Arthur C. Ritter of St. Charles and 
a mcmbcr of the Class of '3+, who was married on 
June 11 in Glendale, Cal., to Robert George Jackson. 

On J 111) 2 at Excelsior Springs, ~Io., ~Ii~~ Janet 
Elcanor E1·ans, daughter of Mr. and ?ll rs. John \Vcs
ki E1•a11s, of Decatur, Ill., became the bride of John 
Was.~on Marvel. T hey will be at home after August 
I, at 910 Cedar Street, Webster Cit}, Iowa. 

Miss Margaret H ull, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
l\lionroe Richmond H ull, of Anaconda, lVlont., and a 
member of the C lass of '35, was married to T homas 
Paul Koch, of the United States Army, on J une 11, at 
Anaconda. 

From Bartlesville, Okla., comes the news of the 
marriage of l\l iss Dorothy Erwin, a member of the 
Class of '37, to Roy M. H orn, J r., on August 30, 1941 
at Raton, N. Mex. 

Miss W:111nette Winnefred Wolfe, daughter of 
Mrs. C. D ale Wolfe, of Wewoka, O kla., and a mem
ber of the Class of '39, was married to Lieut. \ Villiam 
David B reedlove, of the United States Am1y, on J une 
23. at \Vewoka. They arc now li,ing at 3503 Monroe 
Street, Columbia, S. C. 

Miss Ruth Elizabeth Weyrauch, daughter of l\lr. 
and Mrs. Hugo Martin \Veyrauch, of Sterling, 111., 
and a member of the Class of '35, was married to 
Cecil Owens Williamson, ensign in the Unit ed States 

a val Reserve, on J une 20, at Berkeley, Cal. 

On June 20 at Tulsa, Okla., M iss Harriet Patricia 
Craigo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H arry Pierce 
Craigo, of Tulsa, and a member of the Class of '.+O. 
was married to Ben Dewitt Fallon, Jr. 

Miss J ane Chace Reeder, daughter of Dr. and l\lr~. 
Grant Simpson Reeder, of Fremont, eh., and a mem
ber of the Class of '39, wa:, married to \Vilber \ Vood
row K ircher on June I 2 at Fremont. 

Miss Evelyn Corrine Paulsen, granddaughter of 
Mrs. M. C. Sorensen, of Grand Island, Ieb., and a 
member of the Class of '38, chose J uly+ for the date 
of her marriage to George H ilbert Thurston at Grand 
Island. 

On June 22 at \Vest Palm Beach, Fla., l\I iss 
Patricia Mulligan. daughter of l\lr. and l\l rs. Charle:. 
Earl l\lulligan, of Kewanee, 111., became the bride of 
Lieut. Robert Anthon) Trenkle, of the United State~ 
Army Air Force. ~ [r,. Trenkle is a member of the 
Class of '3i. 

l,l iss Dixie Carter, a member of the Class of '38, 
was married to Albert Render Ackerman on l\1 ay 15, 
at Reno, cv. Thry arc now at home at Apartment N, 
Kensington Coun, Santa Monica, Cal. 
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WEDDINGS 
Another June bride was Miss J osephine Wren, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wren, of Dallas, 
Texas, and a member of the Class of '39, who was 
married to W. Chunn Ballow on June 12 in D allas. 
They are now living at +726 Lemmon Avenue, D allas. 

1ews has been received of the marriage on June 19 
of Miss Eleanor Jean Petty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry S. Petty, of Red Oak, Iowa, to Edward May. 
After a honeymoon in cw York and Washington 
they left for South America, where Mr. May will be 
in the auxiliary foreign service of the American em
bassy at Lima, Peru. 

Miss Joan Houghton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram Cole Houghton, Jr., of Red Oak, Iowa, has 
selected October 10 as the date of her marriage to 
Lieut. J ohn Joyce Williams. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert S. Giese, of Edwardsville, 
Ill., have announced the engagement of their daughter, 
Patricia Louise, a member of the 1942 graduating class 
at Lindenwood, to George Roth Wolf. 

Miss Polly J ean Pollock, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer William Pollock, of Tulsa, Okla., became 
the bride of William ye Holway on July 27 at 
T ulsa. They are now at home at 32 Shepard Street, 
Cambridge, Mass. Mrs. Holway, who was graduated 
from Lindenwood in June, was president of the Resi
dence Council, secretary-treasurer of the Senior Class, 
and Maid of Honor to the Popularity Queen. 

The engagement of l\1iss Roselise Hartmann, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hartmann, of 726 

orth Clay Avenue, Kirkwood, Mo., to the Rev. 
Donald J. Barthelmch, of Canton, Ohio, \\'as an
nounced recently. l\1iss Hartmann received a Cer
tificate of Associate in Arts from Lindenwood in J unc. 

• • • 

BIRTHS 
The new son in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 

Johnson Varley, of 403 W. Seminary Street, Wheaton, 
Ill., has been named Thomas Dix. H e was born July 
7, and his mother was Mary Dix, Class of '30. 

Thomas William Townsend arrived June 30 at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William W. Townsend, 
1705 ¼ Calhoun Street, Chillicothe, Mo., Mrs. Town
send, who was Joanne Benecke, was a member of the 
Class of '39. 

A future Lindenwood girl is Penwell Ann Clark, 
born July 3 to Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Clark, Jr., of 
Little Rock, Ark. Her mother was Rosamond Pen
well, a member of the Class of '33. 

A son, who has been named Stephens Ames, was 
born on June 1+ to Mr. and Mrs. Wilmoth Ames 
Smiley, of 410 W. State Street, Clear Lake, Iowa. 
Mrs. Smiley was Alice Stephens, a member of the Class 
of '37. 

Sharon Lynn is the name of the new daughter in 
the home of :Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith, of Craw
fordsville. Ind., born Ma}' 11. Her mother was Betty 
Jean Ashwell, a member of the Class of '39. 

In writing us of the birth of a daughter, Gretchen 
Anne, on April 18, Mrs. W. E. Holmes, of 1801 
Seventh Avenue, Scottsbluff, Neb., adds, "she will of 
course be another Lindenwood girl. Dr. and Mrs. 
H olmes also have two sons, Robert and Raymond. 
Mrs. Holmes, who was Elsie Grace Standeven, was a 
member of the Class of '30. 

• • ♦ 

IN MEMORIAM 
Lindcnwood records with deep regret the death of 

Mrs. Virginia Mary Clark, who died after a short 
illness at her home +26 Magnolia Street, Laguna, Cal., 
on June 9. Mrs. Clark, who was Virginia Mary 
Minor, was a member of the Class of 1876. She had 
lived in Laguna for the last 15 years. We extend our 
sympathy to her son, A. Minor Clark, of 1\!It. Pleasant, 
Mich., and to her brother, Frank Baldwin, of Darien, 
Georgia. 

Lindcnwood's faculty and alumnae extend their 
deepest sympathy to the members of the family of Mrs. 
William Riter \Veils, who died in April, 1942 in Long 
Beach, Calif. Mrs. Wells was Mary Margery Lewis 
and was a member of the Class of '31. 

With deep regret we record the death of Mrs. 
Joseph C. Cason, of Canton, M o., in May, 19+2 after 
a long illness. Mrs. Cason, who was Susan Ellen 
Cummings, was a member of the Class of 1892. 

The sincere sympathy of Lindenwood's faculty and 
alumnae is extended to the fami ly of Mrs. Mary 
Menown Powers, who died June 13 at Piedmont, Cal. 
She was a member of the Class of 1876. She is sur• 
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Monis T. Cook, of Pied
mont, and two sons, F . Wade Powers of Chicago and 
J ames H. Powers of Tulsa, Okla. 


